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Dear Parents,

In this first edition PTA newsletter after the break, I would like to say a big hello, and to thank all of you for your 
support of everything we do at VEO. I also wanted to take this opportunity to invite you to become an integral 
part of our organisation. We are proud of our record of parent/teacher co-operation, and of the role played by the 
members of the PTA. 

Extensive research shows that this working together is absolutely vital for children to maximize their potential. The 
benefits of such a combination flows in all directions, touching on, and strengthening all elements in school, and 
in wider-life experiences.

Parents can assist in many different, and often rewarding ways, such as reading and helping with craft work in 
the classroom, organising special activities, playing a role in field trips, or even by participating in a Parent/Child 
Sports Day.

I strongly believe that an energetic, informed and friendly PTA is an essential element in any school’s organisation. 
I am looking forward to meeting all of you and for your continued support.

Please come and say hello if you can, when you see me in one of your campuses.
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Message from Principals
校 長 的 話

Message from the Chairpersons
主 席 的 話

This year we have a very strong and experienced team of Principals and Staff who are happy to be working in close 
partnership with the Parent Teacher Association. 
It has been a very exciting and event-filled year so far, with many activities, seminars and workshops for our students 
and their families to join.
The seminar on ‘Play and Resilience’ that was held during the Annual General Meeting was informative and 
reminded us how important it is for children to learn through play during the early years. The PTA mini Christmas 
pot and the PTA Christmas Music Box put us in a festive Christmas spirit.
Now we look forward to our upcoming Easter trip to Okinawa, Japan, which should prove to be an enjoyable, 
educational tour that will include an exchange with a local Japanese school.
Thank you to all the PTA Executive Committee members for your efforts and we appreciate the participation and 
the continued support of all of our Victoria families this year.

Mrs Jessica CHAN  (LK)
Mrs Wendeline CHANG  (HH)
Mrs Esther CHENG  (HG)
Mrs Alice CHUNG  (SH) 

Mrs Sophia HUI (BV)
Mrs Vivien LAU  (MK)
Mrs Queenie TSUI  (HMT)

Principal Maggie AU (SH)
Principal Dianna CHAN (HG)
Principal Debbie CHENG (HH)
Principal Lovan HO (BV) 
Principal Blanche KWOK (HMT)

Principal Gabriel LI (UK) 
Principal Lesley WONG (LK)
Principal Cathin WONG (MK)
Ms Genevieve BEST 
(Director of English Studies)

Happy Chinese New Year! Time is certainly flying by 
and we are halfway through the school year! The 
past few months have been a whirlwind of activity 
within the PTA. 
First and foremost, we have seen important and 
positive transitions in the PTA structure - we have 
moved from a centralised PTA to a campus-based 
PTA whereby every campus has its own executive 
sub-committee, each being led by a Chairperson on 
the parents’ side. This not only allows each campus 
more flexibility in its decision-making process, but 
more importantly, it is tailored to each campus’ 
particular needs and helps to build an even more 
closely knitted community within each campus. At 
the same time, all campuses retain a consistent 

approach and theme through the close relationship retained with the school’s teachers and management. 
Despite the new structure, you can rest assured that our common goal still remains the same which is to support 
parent-school collaboration. 
In the past few months, we have had a number of fun, exciting and informative events, both VEO wide and 
campus-based. To name a few ; the meeting with NASA’s first Chinese astronaut, Dr Leroy CHIAO, the “Dance, 
Sing and Laugh with Scotty of Scotty & Lulu!” show, the “Puppet Show and Workshop - the Magical Adventure of 
Peter Pan!” were all very well-received and attended! Thank you to everyone involved in organising those efforts 
and to all who participated. 
Going forward, we have more exciting and interesting events, both VEO side and campus based. We will also 
continue to support the school’s educational trip to Okinawa, various graduation activities and more.
Last but not least, we would like to thank all PTA members, the school and parents for your valuable support and 
for giving us such a rewarding experience whilst serving on the PTA. Please lookout for our upcoming activities and 
we look forward to seeing you at our events again! 
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Across Campus Activities  聯 校 活 動

30-10-17
The 22nd Annual General Meeting  & Seminar on “Play and Resilience”
第22屆 週 年 會 員 大 會 暨「 玩 樂 和 適 應 力 」講 座

At the AGM, we shared with our members the amazing activities we’ve organized in the previous year. We also expressed 
our deepest gratitude to our Chairperson, Mrs Anita TANG, who has been serving the PTA for 11 years, and all the 
other Excoms who have been extremely dedicated in organizing fun and educational events for our parents and 
students. More happily, we also welcomed all the newly elected Excoms to this big PTA family!

After the AGM, we were honored to have invited Dr Mami UMAYAHARA and Dr Maggie KOONG to jointly conduct a 
seminar on “Play and Resilience” . Dr UMAYAHARA and Dr KOONG discussed the importance of play in supporting the 
development of children’s characteristics and strengths that are associated with resilience, such as sharing, 
perspective taking and negotiation skills, and how parents and families play to support young children’s resilience 
building. 

Mrs Alice CHUNG
Mother of Isabella CHUNG (K1A1am, SH)

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員：Mrs Alice CHUNG
Sub-committee 小組委員：Mrs Shirley WONG and Mrs Wendy WONG
Speaker 講者：Dr Maggie KOONG, BBS, JP and Dr Mami UMAYAHARA
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Across Campus Activities  聯 校 活 動

First ECM 
第 一 屆 聯 主 席 會 議

HH 海峰

HMT 何文田 LK 下康怡

BV 寶翠

HG 君滙港

SH 海怡MK 中康怡
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Across Campus Activities  聯 校 活 動

Meeting Dr Leroy CHIAO, First Chinese Astronaut from NASA
與 美 國 太 空 總 署 第 一 位 中 國 太 空 人 焦 立 中 博 士 有 個 約 會

Meeting an astronaut is one of the most memorable, exciting and exotic experience in a lifetime. I have never 
thought of meeting a real astronaut in person. Meeting the first Chinese astronaut from NASA is just irresistible!

During the seminar, Dr Leroy CHIAO shared with us the qualities to become an astronaut and his“life-changing” 
space adventures. We also learnt that there are high academic and physical expectations to become an astronaut. 
Dr  CHIAO mentioned that he wanted to become an astronaut since he was young. In order to become one, he has 
worked very hard to prepare himself, and became an engineer by profession. He also tried to maximize his 
exposures by working extensively in academia, government labs, commercial ventures and technology startups, 
where he geared himself to become knowledgeable. Most importantly, he managed to maintain his body to be 
healthy and fit to meet the physical criteria.

Dr CHIAO is a humble and kind gentleman. He was very willing to answer simple questions raised by the kids and 
welcome in photo-taking. This was one of the most eye-opening and worthwhile PTA event to attend.

Mrs Portia Tang CHOI
Mother of Celyne CHOI (K2A1ampm, HG)

Speaker 講者：Dr Leroy CHIAO

6-10-17
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Across Campus Activities  聯 校 活 動

Dance, Laugh & Sing with SCOTTY of Scotty & Lulu! 
Chief Coordinator 統籌委員：Mrs Wendeline CHANG

9-12-17

Once started, Scotty immediately brought the show alive by naming himself “Potty”! The children’s excitement 
was further boosted with familiar nursery songs such as “Keeping Fit”,“Heads, Shoulders, Knees & Toes”, “Five 
Fat Sausages”, etc. The PTA coordinators were thoughtful enough to reserve a dance floor right in front of the stage 
for some little booty shaking!
The highlight was definitely Santa Claus who suddenly popped out from the back of the hall! All the kids just 
rushed to him as he emerged. Not only was he one of the highlights of the event, he was also very patient about 
taking photos with each child.
Mrs Serena TAM
Mother of Bok Yui Curtis TAM (K1A2am, BV)

Scotty managed to get all the children in the room to get all silly and in the party mood. They all started to BOUNCE 
and WRIGGLE & TWIST to the music in front of the stage!
Even after an hour-long performance, Scotty simply didn’t let the fun stop. He invited all the children to go on 
stage to sing and dance with him! Everyone, including the adults, had a real blast with their 3 minute stardom.
The fun-filled afternoon was wrapped up with the surprise appearance of Santa and
a nice little X’mas present for every kid.
Mrs Irene HO
Mother of Tyrus HO (K2A3pm, HH)
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Across Campus Activities  聯 校 活 動

27-1-18
Puppet Show and Workshop - The Magical Adventure of Peter Pan
Chief Coordinator 統籌委員：Mrs Eva LAI

It was a lovely puppet show made up of enchanted classic characters such as Peter Pan, Tinkerbell, Captain Hook, 
and a new character called Spark. The puppeteers created an easy-to follow yet engaging and interactive story line 
that allowed children to get up on stage and help out with the characters on their quest to find magic within us.
After the puppet show was over, there was a fun workshop where parents and children alike were guided on how 
to make their own hand puppets using brown paper bags, scissors, and glue! The puppets consisted of a female 
and male Victoria bear, each with their own set of pirate-themed accessories such as pirate hats, hand hook, and 
parrot. All in all everyone seemed to have an enjoyable Saturday morning!
Mrs Eva LAI
Mother of Annette LAI (PNA6am, HH)



Campus-based Activities  校 本 活 動

South Horizons Campus-based Activity - Bubble Bath Workshop
海 怡 校 舍 校 本 活 動  -  泡 泡 浴 工 作 坊

Want your kids to play or clean? Why not both! After many trials and errors testing on different ingredients and 
working through different humidity from summer to autumn, from sunny days to rainy days, I am delighted to be 
hosting the Bubble Bath Workshop to share my passion and experience in making bath bombs and bubble bars 
with families at the South Horizons Campus! I have selected some of the most natural and non-irritative ingredients 
available around the world, and come up with failproof recipes that are easy for children. The ingredients are 
vegan and glitters are biodegradable to ensure minimal environmental impact while having bath time fun. To 
encourage children’s creativity and utilise tools that are easily available, instead of using professional moulds, we 
used plastic Christmas ornaments, playdough and cookie cutters to shape the bath bombs and bubble bars. With 
the support of our Principal, teachers and lovely PTA committee members, we had lots of fun pouring and mixing 
throughout the workshop. These bath bombs and bubble bars are the perfect addition to bath time for children 
and adults, they also make the best gifts and party favours!

Mrs Shirley WONG
Mother of Brendan WONG (K1A1am, SH)
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18-11-17

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員：Mrs Shirley WONG

South Horizons Campus-based Activity - Christmas Plant Jamming 
Family Fun Day
海 怡 校 舍 校 本 活 動  -  迷 你 聖 誕 盆 栽 設 計 親 子 同 樂 日

O Christmas Tree, O Christmas Tree... this year, our little ones planted their mini Christmas trees from the Netherlands 
in pots filled with sparkling colourful sand. They also enjoyed treasure hunt in the lucky dip, and found all kinds of 
miniatures to decorate their Christmas bonsais, from Christmas balls to nicely wrapped presents, Santa to animals 
in Christmas outfits. They even decorated the bags by golden ribbons and stickers featuring our Victoria bears to 
bring their lovely Christmas bonsais home!
Mrs Alice CHUNG
Mother of Isabella CHUNG (K1A1am, SH)

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員：Mrs Alice CHUNG

16-12-17
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Harbour Green Campus-based Activity - Christmas Music Box 
Workshop by Amore Floral Art
君 匯 港 校 舍 校 本 活 動  - 聖 誕 音 樂 盒 工 作 坊

“Tis the season to be jolly...” Over 80 families from the Harbour Green Campus have joined us in the Christmas 
Music Box Workshop on the first Saturday of December. Students and parents have demonstrated their creativity 
and artistic talents to design their own music boxes with a variety of Christmas figurines and materials. Mr Santa,
snowman and reindeer have been spotted on pearly white snow. Mistletoes and trees are decorated with shiny 
glitters and colorful cotton balls that are most eye-catching. The unique music box created by our children has 
become a truly memorable gift for this festive season. We have all enjoyed a wonderful morning and a quality 
parent-child time as an excellent wrap up for Year 2017.
Mrs Heilie LEUNG
Mother of Sheldon LEUNG (K2A2am, HG)

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員：Mrs Helile LEUNG, Mrs Rebecca ZHAO

2-12-17

Sub-committee 小組委員：Mrs Sally CHAN, Mrs Esther CHENG, Mrs Portia CHOI, Mrs Danielle HUA, Mrs Virginia KAN, 
                                                            Mr Jimmy KWONG

Harbour Green Campus-based Activity - 2017 Parent Sharing Night - 
Primary School Life 
君 匯 港 校 舍 校 本 活 動  - 2017家 長 約 會  - 小 學 課 程 知 多 啲

With the start of a new school term, parents are keen to seek out the most suitable primary schools for their 
children. On Oct 13, 2017, HG campus parents were very honored to have 10 parent alumni return to our school 
and shared with us their children’s primary school experiences. Through this sharing, parents gained insights into 
the reality of primary schools, and how students have transitioned and adapted into their primary school lives. 
By the end of the night, parents were surprised to find out how different their expectations are from reality. With 
a better understanding of the schools, they can now make a more informed decision considering the right school 
for their children.
Special thanks to all 10 parent alumni for sparing their time to do this sharing with us, as well as the endless 
support from HG campus school team on this event.
Mrs Esther CHENG
Mother of Aedus CHENG (K3A1ampm, HG)

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員：Mrs Esther CHENG

13-10-17

Sub-committee 小組委員：Mrs Sally CHAN, Mrs Portia CHOI, Mrs Danielle HUA, Mrs Virginia KAN, Mr Jimmy KWONG
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Belcher Campus-based Activity － Crayons Makeover - Stage 1 - 
Crayons Collection
寶 翠 校 本 活 動  - 蠟 筆 大 變 身  第 一 階 段  - 蠟 筆 回 收 活 動 

8-1-18

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員：Mrs Sophia HUI and Mrs Stephanie NG (2011-2012 Chairperson)

Every child like using crayons to paint and color. However, as parents, do you have tons of broken old crayons lying 
around in your children desk, drawers and boxes? BV Campus and its PTA Committee recognized that there was a 
fantastic way to turn these old used crayons into something new and, at the same time, to teach our next generation 
a little something about giving back to the society.

“Crayon Makeover” comprised of two stages. In the first stage, we collected unwanted and used crayons from students. 
In the second stage, which was scheduled for March, parents and students will work together and “up-cycle” these 
collected crayons to fun and usable crayons in different shapes and colors. We will then donate these crayons to the 
International Social Service (ISS) for families and children in need.
Since we have launched the recycling program in January, we had collected quite a handful of unwanted, rejected, 
broken crayons waiting for their makeover. Thank you students and parents of BV to make this happening. We can’t 
wait to turn these crayons that were about to go to landfill to usable and pretty crayons in March!
Mrs Sophia HUI
Mother of Charis Bibi Bui Yee HUI and Samantha Bibi Lok Yee HUI (K2A2ampm, BV)

Harbour Green Campus-based Activity - Design Your Own Laisee 
Workshop
君 匯 港 校 舍 校 本 活 動  - 新 春 利 是 封 親 子 工 作 坊

Red pockets (Lai See) have long been our tradition for passing the luck and blessing from generations to generations. 
You can easily find any kind of red pockets that might suit your taste in the market but you would never find such 
unique and special red pockets until you have participated in this workshop. Big hands and small hands of the 36 
families in the HG campus worked together to design the personalized Lai See on Jan 13, 2018. Under the guidance 
of the professional art teachers, the talented little Lai See designers marked their love and blessing onto their 
masterpieces which would then be converted into a hundred machine printed red packets for conveying the joy 
and fun in the upcoming Lunar New Year. We are so glad to witness the sweat and smile of the students and parents 
in this meaningful event.
Mrs Sally CHAN
Mother of CHAN Tsz Chun (K3A1ampm, HG)

13-1-18

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員： Mrs Sally CHAN
Sub-committee 小組委員： Mrs Esther CHENG, Mrs Portia CHOI, Mrs Danielle HUA, Mrs Virginia KAN,
                                                             Mrs Helile  LEUNG, Mrs Rebecca ZHAO
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Middle Kornhill Campus-based Activity - Parent Sharing Night - 
Parent-School Collaboration for the Betterment of Children
中 康 怡 校 舍 校 本 活 動  -  家 校 協 作 改 善 孩 子 分 享 工 作 坊

15-9-17

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員：Mrs Vivien LAU

To encourage parent-school collaboration in children’s learning and development, Middle Kornhill hosted a 
Parent-School Collaboration for the Betterment of Children Sharing Workshop for the PN and K1 parents. Nine 
K3 parents were invited to share their experiences of collaborating with school in various activities, including 
servicing in the PTA, international days, storytelling, field trips, and so forth. The workshop was informative to 
parents about the school life of their children and the importance of their involvement. It was also inspirational 
through the discussion of future opportunities of how parents could collaborate with school in co-organizing 
fun and educational activities for the children.

Mrs Vivien LAU
Mother of Lauren LAU (K3A2pm, MK) & 
Nadia LAU (K3A1pm, MK)

Mrs Christina CHAN
Mother of CHAN Caitlyn Nok Hei (K3A2pm, MK) 

Harbour Heights Campus-based Activity - “Doctor for a Day” 
@ Gleneagles Hospital
海 峰 校 舍 校 本 活 動  -  我 是 小 醫 生 @ 港 怡 醫 院

Doctor for a Day at Gleneagles Hospital was an outstanding event that impressed all parents and children who 
attended. Not only was it a well planned and organized outing for the kids to explore what it is like to work in a hospital, 
even the smaller details were thought through, from giving out realistic looking stethescopes for the children as 
gift items, to the impressive backdrop that was setup for photo taking. 

Furthermore, the team at Gleneagles was extremely helpful in answering all of our questions and the staff was 
friendly, patient and very welcoming. This was definitely a rare opportunity for children to experience a joyous and 
fun-filled occasion at a hospital for a change!

Mrs Edman CHAN
Mother of Alyssa CHAN Yung Tai (K3A2ampm, HH)

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員：Mrs Wendeline CHANG

16-9-17
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Lower Kornhill Campus-based Activity - Parent-Child Christmas 
Plant Jamming Workshop
下 康 怡 校 舍 校 本 活 動  - 聖 誕 小 樹 創 作 親 子 工 作 坊

We had a pleasurable Saturday morning with the Principal, teachers and families! On 2 December, families gathered 
together at LK campus to participate in the Christmas plant jamming workshop. The enrolment was full within one 
day and we’d like to convey our heartfelt thanks to the school and parents for your support.
During the activity, kids and parents displayed their collaboration and creativity by creating their own unique and 
beautiful Christmas tree bonsai. The event was filled with joy, laughter and love.
We not only brought home the lovely Christmas decoration, but also cultivated our interest in growing plants. It 
was a fun, educational and memorable parenting activity for all of us.
Mr Kelvin LIM
Father of LIM Xin Yao Vantte (K1A1pm, LK) 

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員： Mrs Alison AU YEUNG, Mrs Jessica CHAN, Mrs Sandy LEUNG, Mr Kelvin LIM

2-12-17

Homantin Campus-based Activity - Christmas Music Box Workshop 
by Amore Floral Art
何 文 田 校 舍 校 本 活 動  - 聖 誕 音 樂 盒 工 作 坊

On Saturday morning, kids and their parents had pleasurable “music box DIY” experience in our Homantin campus 
to celebrate Christmas. They enjoyed a few hours of freestyle creativity by putting music box, Christmas tree, 
cartoon figures, artificial snow on a wooden base covered with snow or grass. Their artworks were spectacular 
and distinctive and filled the school with joyful Christmas atmosphere. They were excited to share their music 
boxes with their classmates and teachers. We were happy to see our kids greatly enjoy this event and we always 
cherish every moment to spend time with good friends, teachers and other families.
Mrs Mary SIU
Mother of Sheldon SIU (K3A1WD, HMT) and Stanley SIU (K1A2am, HMT)

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員： Mrs Mary SIU

16-12-17

Sub-committee 小組委員： Mr Kavin CHUANG, Mrs Mandy LI, Mrs Rosita LIU, Mrs Taryn TSE, Mrs Queenie TSUI,  
                                                            Ms Elsa YU
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BV 寶翠

Chairperson 主席
Mrs Sophia HUI

許陳德穎女士

PTA Executive Committee Members List 
家 長 教 師 會 理 事 委 員 名 單

HG 君滙港 HH 海峰 HMT 何文田 LK 下康怡 MK 中康怡 SH 海怡

Chairperson 主席
Mrs Esther CHENG 

鄭容靄妍女士

Chairperson 主席
Mrs Wendeline CHANG 

張洪韻琪女士

Chairperson 主席
Mrs Queenie TSUI 

徐黃雅誼女士

Chairperson 主席
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陳林愷晴女士
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鄧雷文珮女士

Vice-Chairperson 副主席
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陳吳雅莉女士

Vice-Chairperson 副主席
Mr William LeQi SAGE 

謝樂齊先生

Vice-Chairperson 副主席
Mrs Mary SIU  

蕭顏嘉女士

Vice-Chairperson 副主席
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歐陽馬立德女士

Vice-Chairperson 副主席
Mrs Christina CHAN 

陳黃詠恩女士

Vice-Chairperson 副主席
Mrs Shirley WONG  

黃蔡弘鑾女士
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Vice-Chairperson 副主席
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雷珍寶女士

Treasurer 司庫
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梁林婉珊女士
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Mrs Wendy WONG  

王陳慧德女士

Treasurer 司庫
Mrs Portia CHOI 

蔡鄧沛珊女士

Treasurer 司庫
Mr Jonathan SHUN WAH

周啟翔先生
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林勇翰先生
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Secretary 秘書
Mrs Key Key NG  

吳洪郁甯女士

Secretary 秘書
Mrs Melissa LAU  

劉戴盈煒女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mr LUI Siu Wai
呂小煒先生

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Danielle HUA
華丹女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Heilie LEUNG
梁林曉兒女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Rebecca ZHAO
趙王瑾女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Athena KWOK

Parent Committee
家長理事委員
Mrs Amy LAU
劉何淑慧女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Cheline SUN
孫游子蓮女士

Treasurer 司庫
Mrs Taryn TSE 
謝盧敏儀女士

Secretary 秘書
Mrs Mandy LI  
李吳潔文女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mr Kavin CHUANG
莊重威先生

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Rosita LIU
劉梁穎芝女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Ms Elsa YU
吳于靜苗女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mr Jackson HO
何偉謙先生

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs  Kimberly WONG
黃劉雪璣女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員
Mrs Anna YIP
葉楊以靜女士

Honorary Legal Advisor 義務法律顧問
Mr Alfred LAM BBS JP 林國昌先生 BBS JP

Honorary Auditor 義務核數師
Mr Edwin CHIU 趙雅穎先生

Honorary Chairperson 名譽會長
Mrs Anita TANG  鄧馬慧敏女士

BV Principal Lovan HO 何綺玲校長 HG Principal Dianna CHAN  陳建雯校長 HH Principal Debbie CHENG  鄭麗銀校長 HMT Principal Blanche KWOK  郭惠儀校長
LK Principal Lesley WONG  黃麗琳校長 MK Principal Cathin WONG  黃敏儀校長 SH Principal Maggie AU  歐美玉校長

Vice-Chairperson 副主席

BV Teacher Sammi CHAN 陳慧姿教師 HG Teacher ZENG Jiayun  曾佳韵教師 HH Head-Teacher Agnes TANG  鄧淑霞主任 HMT Head-Teacher Irene LEUNG  梁秀怡主任
LK Head-Teacher Catherine LO  盧瑞蓮主任 MK Head-Teacher Cherie CHAN  陳美玲主任 SH Head-Teacher Cindy KAO  郭偉貞主任

Treasurer 司庫

LK Teacher Joey CHEUNG 張靜儀教師
BV Teacher Tekki WONG 王楚寧教師 HG Teacher LAM Choi 林賽教師 HG Teacher LAU Pak Yan 劉伯恩教師 HH Teacher LAM Man Na  林雯娜教師
HMT Teacher Lynda TING  丁麗珍教師 HMT Teacher May WONG  王美倫教師 LK Teacher Wendy AU 區婉恩教師

Secretary 秘書

MK Teacher Eunice CHEN  陳家欣教師 SH Teacher Rhea CHAN  陳君宜教師 SH Teacher Mandy DU 杜紫蔓教師

Teacher Tina WONG  王婷教師 Teacher Belle LAU  劉人菲教師
Teacher Committee 教師理事委員

Secretary 秘書
Mr Kelvin LIM  

林建榮先生

Special Treasurer Consultant 司庫顧問
Mrs Pearl TANG 鄧雷文珮女士
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Like us on

     Objectives 目的
• To secure better co-ordination between home education and school education 
     促進家長與學校和教師間之聯繫合作，以增進教學效果
• To strengthen the relationship between parents and teachers 
     增進家長與教師之友誼
• To assist in promoting extra-curricular activities 
     協助推廣學校之課外活動

About PTA
有關家長教師會

Membership Application
會員申請

Future Events
最 新 活 動

Across Campus Activities  聯 校 活 動

Parent-child Educational Tour to Okinawa 2018
2018親子訪沖繩教育交流團

29-3 - 
1-4-2018

Parenting Seminar
親職講座6-2018

Visit to Po Leung Kuk
親子愛心探訪保良局

5/6-2018
(TBC)

K3 Graduation Activity 
高班畢業活動5/6-2018

Seminar on “Primary One Admission Made Easy” by Education Bureau 
Representative (School Places Allocation Section (Primary One Admission))

「輕輕鬆鬆升小一」講座 - 教育局學位分配(小一入學組)代表  主講
9-2018

Belcher Campus - “Crayons Makeover” and “Parent Gathering”
寶翠校舍 - 「蠟筆大變身」 與 「家長約會」3-2018

Campus-based Activities  校 本 活 動

Belcher Campus - Fathers’ Day Art Jamming Workshop
寶翠校舍 - 父親節Art Jamming Workshop5-2018

Belcher Campus - Parenting Seminar
寶翠校舍 - 親職講座6-2018

Harbour Heights Campus  - Harbour Heights’ Got Talent!
海峰校舍 - 天才橫溢盡展現!6-2018

Homantin Campus - “Doctor for a Day” @ Gleneagles Hospital
何文田校舍 - 「我是小醫生 」 @港怡醫院4-2018

Homantin Campus  - Talent Show Week
何文田校舍 - 天才表演週7-2018

Lower Kornhill Campus - Parent-Child Aviation Exploration Tour
下康怡校舍 - 親子全方位航空探知活動4-2018

South Horizons Campus  - Mini Rugby Festival
海怡校舍 - 親子小型欖球慶典25-3-2018

Middle Kornhill Campus - “Parent-Child Cookery Workshop” and “Talent Show”
中康怡校舍 -「親子Cookery Workshop」 與 「天才表演 」5-2018




